Learning Project Week 15 (Term 6, Week 8)
Year 3
Weekly Maths Tasks

Weekly English Tasks

(Aim to do at least 1 per day)

(Aim to do at least 1 per day)

● Work on Times Table Rockstars – use your
individual login to access this (Daily



the seaside’ (see below) and answer

‘soundcheck’ and 20 min practise).
● Play on Numbots, you could try challenge

Read the poem ‘I do like to be beside
the questions.



Watch Newsround and discuss what is
happening in the wider world.

mode or story mode. This uses the same
login as Times Table Rockstars (contact
your teacher if you need this login).



Sign up for the
summer reading



Problem solving

challenge. This year
it is online and all
about funny books and happiness with
the Silly Squad.

Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks

Weekly Writing Tasks

(Aim to do at least 1 per day)


Practise any of your Year 3 (Stage 3)

(Aim to do at least 1 per day)


the phrase ‘Summer Time’.

spellings on Spelling Shed – which words
and rules can you remember from this
year?


Create an acrostic poem using



Write a story about what you
think teachers do in the
summer holidays.

Can you turn 10 of your common exception
words into a puzzle? Try writing them with
1 or 2 missing letters for someone in your
house to solve!



Play hangman using any of our spelling
words from this term.



Think about all the English skills you
have learnt during year 3 and your time
at school. Create an end of year 3
English quiz (with answers!). You could
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email them to your friends to try and to
your teacher to share on instagram!

Other activities (to be completed through the week)


Let’s Create:
Follow this Art for Kids Hub video to learn how to draw a cartoon
giraffe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nr587hSR7o



Be Active:
Create a sports day for your family. You will need to plan what
races you will have, the scoring, prizes and even refreshments! Be
as creative as you can!



Time to Investigate:
Do all plants need the same amount of water? How do plants manage in different
countries? Can they have too much water? Try using www.kiddle.com to research some
answers.

Instagram:

even_swindon_dawlish_1920

even_swindon_exeter19_20

teignmouth_evenswindon
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